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TELEGRAPH.
ruI3LIENED

MORNING ..421D EVENING,
By GEORGE BERGNER—

Office 'Aired Street, near WaEnut.

r it CIS OF SUBSCRIPTION
EfITBSORIPTION.

Ine DAlt I:I7I4.OILAPH is served to eased-
beP3 in lig) at 6 cents per week. Yearly
tnba,:ribei, sill be charged $4 00 1p Omura.

WRvri-r Tarmonais.: "

TELXOI3APUIS 0380 published. weekly and
iarn:ll-..,d to Fulmeribors at the felltraring cash.
rates :
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DR. JOHNSON
33.a.x..exixmccalual

LOCK 110SPITAL,
-, TAs discovered' the most certain;speedy and
XI. effectual remedies in the world for •

- DISEASES OF IMPRIItENOR:
asmar la six To rimy" nevus.

NO- MERCURY' OR NOXIOUS DRUGS.
&Cure - Warranter!, orfio Charge, in from One 'to

' - , • Ties Days.-
Weakness of the Rack, Affections of the

Kidneys and Bladder, Invoirintary dis-
charges, -Impotency; General Debility, Ner-
venaness, Dyspepsia, -Ixiagnor, :Low Spirits,
Confusion of Ideas, Palpitation Of . the
Li, art,•Timidity, Tremblings,'Dimiiess of Sight
or Giddiness; Disease of the Reid, Throat,
elf se or Skin. Affections of the Liver, Lungs,

1 Stomach or Bowels--those terrible disorders
arising from - the Solitary •Efabitsiof Youth—-
those secret and solitary practices-more fatal to
their victims • than, the song of S'rens to the
Marine's of Ulysses, blighting themost bril-.iHauthopesor anticipationa, render gmarriage,
&c., impossible, .. . -•-

. . . •',
- • ' - YOUNG MEN 1 • • • •

Especially, • who have becotrie find) viethis• of
Solitary 'Vice, that; dreadful and i destructive
habit which annually•sweepg to -an 'untimely
grave tilt:Abatis& ofYoung Men of the=most
exalted. talents 'and brilliant intellect; who
might otherwise have entrancedtelling Sen-
ates with the thunders. of elOque or waked
to ecstasy the -living lyte, may, 1-.with fullele
ocsifi.dence. • -

' l' , •

'•
' • - -MARRIAGE. ~ ' .a ' -•.• •
Married Persons , -or Young: en ,ixditemPlat-

ing marriage, being aware' of physical weak-
ness organic debility, deformities, &c., spdedily

He who places himself under thq care of Dr.
J. may religiously confide in hishonor asa gen-
tleman, and confidently rely upon his skill as a
Physician. : • •

_____
L ,

w . ORGANIC WEAKNEBS..

ImmediatelyCured, and full •vigor 'restored'.
This distressing affection—whicb,renders life

miserable and marriage impossible- -is the pen: -
eiltypaid'by thevictims ofiraproperiindulgence.
Young persons are too apt 'to'commit excesses
from not being: aware of the dreddful conse-
quences that. may ensue.Now who that un-
derstands• the subject will pretend to deny that
the power of procreation is lost waiterby those
falling.into improper habits, thanby the pru-
dent. Besides being deprived the Pleasure's of
healthy•offspring, :the most serious gaddristruo-
tive symptoms to both body andmind arise.iThe system becomes deranged, the hysidal and

jmental functions weakened, loss oirocreativepower, nervous irritability,: dyspe a, palpita-
tion ..of the ,heart, indigestion, ristitutional
debility. a wasting of the frame, con-.
sumption,•deday and death. . i , . ~

. ,

Onion, No. 7 Soma Plumiumr.Sraas'r,
Loft hand side- going from Baltire street, a
few doorsfrom the corner. Fail not; to observe

,

name and number. ;
,

Letters must be paid and, contain a stamp.
The Doctor's Diplomas hats in his office.

' Dll. JOUNSON,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, Lon-
don, graduate , from one of the , *oat eminent
colleges in the United States, and the.greater
part of whose life liasir lmen spent in the hospi-
tals of London Paris, Philadelphia , and else-
Where, has effectedsome of theMOOWitonishing
cures that Were ever: known; miny troubled
with ringing in the head and eats when asleep,
great nervousness.bettb.---nlArrneil, at sudden
sounds, bashfulness, frequent blushing,
attended sometimeswith derangementof mind
were cured immediately. 't'

.

TARE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
These are someof the sad and ;melancholy

effects,produced by early habits., or, youth, via:
weakness of the back' and , llixtbs, pains in the
head, dimness of sight, loss'ofmuscular power,
palpitation, of the heartp.rdyspepsia, nervous
irritability, symptoms' ofconsumption, &o.

limixesix.—The fearful effects on the mind,
are much to be dreaded—low of .memory, coa-
fusion .of ideas, depression of spirffq,. evil fore-
bodings, aversion to society, self distrust, love
of solitude, timidity, &c., are some of the evils
produced,

YOUNG. NEEN,
Who have injured themselves 'by a certain
practice indulged in when alone,!a habit fre-
quently learned from evil companions, or at
school, the effects of which are nightly felt,
even when asleep, and if not cured renders
marriage impossible, and destroys! both mind
and body, should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young mear,.. the hope of
his country, the darling of his palate, ehould
besnatched from all prospects and' enjoyments
of life, by the consequence of deviating from
the path of nature and indulging in a certain
secret habit. Such persona mum, before &intern-
Pli!thlB MARRIAGE,
Reflect that a sound mind and body are the
most necessary requisites to promote connubial
happiness. Indeed, without theee,the journey
through life becomes a weary.Pilgrimage : the
prospect hourly darkens to the view ; the mind
becomes shadowed with despair and filled with
the melancholy reflection that the happiness of
another becomes.blighted with our:own.

DISEASE OF LIMITDENOE.
When the misguided and imprudent votary

of pleasure finds he has imbibed the seeds of
this painful disease, it too often happens that
an illtimed sense-of shame•cir the dread of dis-
boiery deters him from applying to those who,
frcim education and respectability; can alone
befriend him. Hefalls into the hands of igno-
rant and designing pretenders who, incapable
of caring, filch his pecuniary substance, keep
him trifling month after month, or as long as
the smallest fee can be obtained, and indespair
leave him with ruined health to sigh over his
galling disappointment, or, by the 'use of the
deadly poison, Mercury, hasten the constitu-
tional symptoms of this terrible disease,such as
affections of the Head, Throat, Now,Skin, eta.;
progressing with frightful rapidity till death
puts a period to his dreadful sufferlnge by send-
ing him to that undiscovered country from
whence no traveller returns. • - •

INDORSEMENT OF THE PRESS.
• The Many. thousands cured at this institution
year after' year and the numerous important
surgical operations performed by Dr. Johnson,
witnessedby the reporters of the Rua, Clipper,
and rolmy other papers notices of mhich Lave
appeared again and againbefore the public, be-
sidee his standing -as it gentleman of 'character
and resp onsibility, is a sufficient guarantee to
the afficted.

MEM DISEASES SPEEDILY' MUSED
UDC, x.. 7e Nowa irtsi)zruas sr

I Nero `overtigemtnts

SECRET OF BEAUTY I

LAIRD'S
Bloom of Youth or Livid Pearl
FOR beautifying and preserving the: corn-,

plexion and skin.
After using Laird's Bloomof Youth, or Liquid

Pearl, for a short time it will leave the skin a
soft, satin-like • texture ;it imparts-freshnessi,
smoothness and transparency to the skin, that
can only beprr.duesd by the use of this valuable
article. It presents no vulgar white paint, as
all other attempted compounds do, buteon the.
contrary, it will give the complexion a pearl-
like tint, such as can only be found inyouth ;

its use is impossible to be detected by .the closest
observers. It is also invaluable for removing
all kinds of Humors, Tana, Freckebi,'Sunbitins
and other cutaneous 'diseases frii+ the skin.

Mr.• Laird has' every confidence In recom-
mending his Bloom of Youth, or Liikuid Pearl,
to the ladies of America, asbeing the only Per-
fect and reliablearticlenow inusefor 6,reratiOinl
andpreserv9g. the ample:cam and ,kin.,

Can,only be had at. S. A. KUNKEL'S .
je2.2 ' -Apothecary, Pkirriebrng.

JON E S 110 11.8 E
oceNEB OF

AT ANDMIARKEILi AftE,
,„

Jo)3Elii.- F, - IitCLIMAN, PROPitiMit.,
SZONNTLIE CONDI:P:7IID HY. WM*l O VIHLY.) „

This is ti rind Clain Hotel; and Iddateil inthe;
central part.°tithe city.: It is kept in the best
mannerf andits-patrons will find Overy accom-
modation-to be met:with in'the best houses In
the country seBo,dtf

B. T. BABBITT'S
Concentrated Condensed -or rtilveilsed

13 0 A P
Tgallons of handsome rite SOFT

WM: 'made five minutes. go:grew
required. r --

' • Dritadrioisr—DissolVe` one :pound of B. T.
Baliitt's Concentrated Condensed oir.Fnlyorisarl;
Soft 50ap...41 one gallon of boiling !water, then
add two' gallons of warm water. : When cool
you Will have three gallons of 110trogw Whip
&ft Soap.. • •

Ten pounds will makeene barrebof soft soap.
The soap thtis made is'aweiscelitt wash for

trees, shrubs and plants Of all kin ..

Just received and for saleby;
WM. ZOOK, Js_

' CO.,
my27lMarket Bt., opposite the Co tRouse.

EMPTY 801TLE
2001?q6z. tis=r ableClori ;pLE :u Wine or
Fruit, for sale at Burr's, ApotionStbre.

Also, a general assortmentof newand second'
hand' furniture: alvralii on hand' and- for sale
cheaper than abany other establishment in the
city. Highest price paid for allkinds of second
handfurniture and other articles.

BARIti &

Licensed Auctioneers.EU
VISITING,

WEDDING,
INVITATION,'4.ND

- AT . HOME CARDS.
Y a. special arrangement with one of theB best engravers in the country, highest

of'any
description **needed in the highest style
of art, coniormablewith the latest 'fashion, and,
suppliedprOmptlyokt loWerprices thbnexe sham:
ed by the,stationers In New Yorkfor Philedel=
phia. For samplesand prices call ht _ ,

nach9tf BERGNER'S WO:10TM:
lATIVDOW SHADES of linen, gilt-bordered;

V and PAPER BLINDS of an endlews,varl
ety of deidgini and ornaments; CURTAIN
FIXTURES and TASSFILS ;at very low priees.
9all SCIIBFFFdrS BOOKSTORE..

11136
•HERMETICALLY BEALIBD.
7,AcTam,'I'M APPLE, SALIIOII,

OYSTERS,,. "MOM OYSTERS
LOBSTER, SA-RDINES,

For sale by WK. DOCK, Jr. & CO.

LADIES'. FANCY TRAVPLING
BASKETS

WITH a larga'amortirient of

• • Kamm, BourrO,
Sormor.,Cumin;

• PAPIR, Camoirmat',
KNIM • PAIII.

jel2 Wit. pOCK, Jr.. & GO

Pk. M0(31;! N.TOOK'S PECTORAL
SYRUP.

A;our lungs weak t Does a long breath
ve you [lain? Have you a'-hacking

cough: Do you expectorate hard, tough met-
tat ? Ala you wasted with night sweats and
want of strtopt If so, here isOut toady. It will
unquestionably save you. 'Price SI 00.

The above mo;licine heehaw/ needextensively
in this city with good results. For sale at

BIDIGHFSII3 BOOK StOBE.
VXTRA FAMILY FLOUR—A lot of very
.1241 choice extra Wellyflour, just received and
for sale by &NICHOLS BOWMAN,

.Cor.Front and Mark:etstreets..

JAIIS,- of Glass and Stone, of
all kinds and sizes, for sale low, by

magmas & BOWMAiT,
jell) Cor. Front and litarkotetr'eets.

No. 1.
AXTANTED.—LocaI and Travelipg.:Agents.in

V T every town or oountyi Cherdars, with,
Teeth:nor:3as of Clergyraan and Scientific maull
ht regard to the business, seat free:

'fBAAO HALE, Ja, & Co.
je24-dBW Newbnryport, Muss.

fIOAL OIL 1 COAL' OIL ! I--A large invoice
of coal oil, which we offer very low, at less

than manufacturer's p;aent price, Jost received
and for sale by NICHOLS SNOWMAN,

j.24 Oor.;Front and Market BtB.

A-Ao7.Effa- Prime lot of Mackerel justM received and for salevery low, kr barrels,
in halves, Anarters, &e., by

- NICHOLfi & BOWMAN
Corner 'Front and Market tits. •jyls

'VIRE ORACICEE6.--- just receiving
Thiionickere, which we willisell very,

16W,by the box or smaller
• WICHOLEs & BOWMAN, (II

Clor.; Fpnt and Market eta.CM

ailg Ettegrapt
Speeoh of General.Roneeeau.

L Puler Kea.His Opinion of Coppethcada and
,liaj or-General Rotisseau was serenaded by the

',UnionLeague ofPhiladelphia, at theContine-
ntal Hotel, on Wednesday evening. In the
course, of his remarks acanowledgig'. the com-
pliment, be said : • ,

"There are but two parties in 'the country, as
the lamented Douglas said a few days before
his ,deatb. There canbe but two liar-ties in the
country, one infavor of the war undone agates+
it. 'Oil that is in favor of theljdion and the
constquiton, and one that is opposed to it. I.

tiam' in fei.4of the Union, and opp se&to•every

man who is opposedto,thegovern CU ntof Wash
logton and' Jefferson. [Applause.)

''‘l/9 pot'recogazti as '9 loyal an~any one
who Cornn ea:between tbe goyeris, iit'and tbii
suppreseioof therebellion. Strik him as your
toe ; and , don't allow his talkisbutleoustitn-
Donal ilgista to Case between.,.

yo and ,your
duty. [Cheers :fit is all•fridgis. [ ore cheerel
I do notknow a mantaday is Jeff.lD,avis' army
who itsnotTel strong Volpe than. ,VimitghUirand
npplause.]-- ' . , , 1, '.. -

I
-: •"I believe . love Constibition,of my

country as well as any man on ee. I think
rhaire'dobeila theories I could door the Om-

, Ftiffitiiircref' 7mycreb)dic*l4.7ol4 Heaven I
eincld do more I Mkt liiii—not ertisider it my
plactititTOTrely all over the countip and prate,
of the.constitiaticenil rights of ni%iii*ho regard
no constitution, as governing therm There'are
nii.ionstittffienelhights for such men as :the
conspirators.oLthe South, andno constitutional
mercies are,to be extended; to Jef. Dnvis end

• hie itesociated, whoiere hound'in'g' the Govern-
ment to its destruction.

"He was infavor of, the,prompt 4bollshment
of slavery. ' jOhedisl Had lie the . means, be
would free all the slaves now in UK hands of
every secessionist. (Benewed &ode.) 'lnspitit
of riots and mob-law and uprising; he would
Ur:ethers-hong arm?of the Goveeninent to put
down the condos of ' the Government. What
if riots, did.eccur, land&prominentOfficial called
the rioterti -his-pardonerfriends? -t' W,hy,_put the
(facial down with the rioters. [Elathuslasm.]-
.. "Irsthere,„,brothers,and sons ,bad?been- lying
inente.iuid -stiff. 1-itititn -tie- Viatili 'field, end .he

ri .
could_not,lpok with friendly gaze u n the men
who at - home were willing to ppose the
ceriseof the soldiers.eThe pep rhead who
does it is meaner than the seceesi silt.
please.] • • I
•,, "There was no cause for the ware The North
*a,notbing to bring it on, and'pathe land it
called on. to surrender its liberties1 audits na-
tionality, because when the Unite* brokenup
no man knovia:where it, is to end:, Were the

`,Union dissolved, in ten yeara net five_,States,
wouldremain together Will these mewho
oppose the' soldier say what they want! They
say they widit peace. They tried that inKen-
tucky." 'Theybad a neutrality peril-, and car,
tied whiteSage under theirarms with which to
greet Jeff,Davis.: tHisses.] PeaI Why it
means the withdrawal of the Union armies,
and that means submission:to the ~leanest man
in the United•States, and that is Jeff. Davis '—

Will that.be submitted to? [Cries of no! no!]
Let us never submit, but rattier kill Jeff. Davis
and his conspirators, which will be far better.
[Great cheering.l ' - -•
: "Let us have such an exhibition of our
strength as will make the rebels tremble, and
let ua deal therebellibn such blows eswillcause
it to be suppressed, and that willbe the Wet
kind of peace: wet can have.' -[Bensatioa.) --
Peace by:separation will be no"peace at all. We
cannot- live separate •from the • South. Why
should they be abovethe law,. that they should
not be controlled by thelaw I' •

"Thelipeaker: was a southern man - no.drop
of his blood we, ofnorthern origin', but he was
for the goyernme.nt„c,tethe United States *hen,
it waged a warwith rebels and traitors. The
governmentwill triumph, and Did, right must
eventually prevail.t' . •

-

... .
• .- +

"The negro question was undoubtedly the
means of bringing about the'Wee . It is an in-
flammable subject ;_;what shall _be lone withit7.
If men had lived'loyally under the' overnment,
there would never have been any .threatenieg
of the:slave property. But no slaverjfiti tilt
land should deprive the nation of its.liberdei
[Applause.] - Tbeeslaves had been theineatitof
turfieshing sustenance, strength and provisions
to the -rebel armies, and wherever, the strength
of the retells, is,found, it is to be hit in thehead
Peat applause.] As to equality, there is no
uecessitylo discuss that. Itmakeleno negro a
wbite inait's equal to free him. ' It does not
make a mule a copperhead's equal+ because_ he
lets him ohs ofthettable. [hierrinient.]- 'The
speaker ditinOt come to fight with negrues, but
if placed a little wey_off, wherethey ceuld whip,
the rebels, he deemed them quiteas good 'as
secessionists or copperheads eitheil" [Laugh-
ter and cheers.] • , ,

. .

TnaRinctil Sows miss Aamv.-The system
Of providing °badges for the members of each
corps of the Army 'of the Potomac was-origins,
led' by Valor".General Butterfield While he was
(blot of General Hooker's Staff. Under it the
inost. beneficial effects , have been prodticed.—
Good soldiers wear this badge withinide, as an
emblein of honor. ',Soldiers Who ware addicted
to stragglingfeared to do so While!bearing the
emblem, as they would be atonce pointed out
and disgraced. They feared toremove thebadge
as'lts absencewould lead to inquiry and Finish-
merit by the Provost guard.. Thebadge system
In this way serves to_check straggling and de-
sertion. It is still in operation, and is highly
approved by Gen. Meade.

nemswountv.—Mr. L. N. Wikoff, Of DM

Joy, during the summer Imsfinished, or has 1
underway, about two hundredcrutches,- 'which
he, intends as donations to the various military
hospitals:'of the, country. . The crutches are,

well and thoroughly made. We agree withthe
Mount Joy Herald that Mr. W, deserves much
credit for his effort to contribute a Share to the
hospitaL

Att. or One KIND.—As a train load of ?dor-
gau's men was passing through Newark, Ohio
one of them, as'the crowd assembled tosee the
horse' thieves and murderers, asked If there
wereany Vallandigham menabout t "Yes, sir,"
said a raw-boned chap, "I am a Vallandigbani
man." "Albright," said thehorse thief, „get
right in here with us; met area:, lialand4hans

Taz oldest vessel sliest has justbeen con-
demned ,on the Peruvian coast* She'=was> 90
years old. This was none other thin the-what-
ing-bark of Bedfoirdi ,United States.
Site was the first ship widelt carried4lieVeited
States deg in theltritish channel after thegreat

revolution:.

•• .•
•

Mussairemoeo is said to be the congest na-
tional Fortress on the continenk The only
indications of it to thecivilian are heap of red
earth on every lall in the. vlcinitfr, with long
ditchee,istockades and-mounds croseliqi the
railroadi ;But; even to the uninotructed eye,.
heaps of earth arid trand, with black objects
protruding from them, have coMe to have a
much more tirreiatenieg. look than the most
wondrouepilea,Of stones and masdpry. Gene-
ral liMacrens eviiiently meansto Weep what he
possesses, and he , his already .laiti a hand on
Tennessee, whoa° imprint several centurieswilt
not wear away. >. P i

Beirreickce -Amman.— On Monday evening
hart, a party of , six persona who had been in
Warren, 0., attending a circus, staked for their
hearts, near LeavitObitig, up the iralirbad; on
a hand-car. As they-neareilthib' g, cartheiritwas run into by a lccomotive, and .beyriamed
t.oley was so, much injured by the heels peas-
rig,,,over his legs, as to cause his Kith in an
hodr or two afterwards. A sister 4f theunfor-
-innate boy fad one' eye torn ont. = The other''
personsof -the party escaped injury,.

Ownsu to.the excitement produhed by the
Strut:kern ,rebellion, public attention has not
been touch occupied with the , phases of foreign
emigration to these 'shores.' NeVdrtheless the
tide hisVeen" and 'still 'issteadily' roiling on
with vastbenefit toOur population.1 The num-
ber of emigrants arrived, and who ;titer arrival

'have left New York pity, during fife period be-
tween March-1arid August 1,10 86;046; against
43,410for themmd period named,' is just dou-
ble what.itwas last year. ..,T;

Tam "Wool Growers' Oouventien," which
met in Cleveland in April last,. holds another
meer.inglit that city on the evening of the se-
cond day Of the Ohio State Fair; the•lGth =of
Septeriber.) =-It will, it *thought be largely
attended „hy.the sheep, ownersof,thaf and ad-
joiningpates.

Ms. 31tecamerum, well known in iirope as a
remarkable blindfold'chess-player, hairrecently
played twelve games'at.once,-against as many
players, at Manchesterf:England,before a large
number ,of spechitora. ,S*. of„the games were
wonby Mr. glackbarae,four by his opponents,
and two were drawn. 1 ,

•

Taß total receipts from internal krevenne for
the mceitref'JP*, amounts to fiiire millions
two hundred:and-ninety-eight tho nd eight-fahundred and sixty-seten dollars. . is' includes
nothing ,from incomes ant is an I creme over
any previous monthly receipts. =

lloastorr-tirsargriTakarair '*t res.—A num-
ber of -well executed &Iterations lof treasury
notes haie:= of late made their appearance in
Pittsburg: '. The "greenback" whichis mostly
altered is of the denomination ofone dollar,
which is Made into a ten. = ;

Tim ffouthernConfederacy newspaper
,.publish-

ed at Atlanta; Ga., hes raised ' ite price of sub-
teription to $B6 per year. All the other Atlan-
ta papers.have adopterthe samerates.

Vii} Terefirapo.
MPORTANT FROM XMAS.

Particulars of the Burning of :iLavirenee.
I'ROCITIES 111JAPititgLI, 1111 BAND

THE Et:MAI:PE .OF. JIM LANE

Jenniionin Purinitoi theGuerrillas
"Leavrorwortan, August 22.

From citizens of Lawrence whis have arrived
here for suppliee, Ihave gathered the following
particulars regarding the burning. of that- city.,
by the guerrillas under.Quentrell: The list of
killed and wounded numbers somellundred and
eighty; the majorityofwhom were killed in-
'gently: 'The names cannot be all given at
the present' time;however. The biases that
remain standing were filled with killed
-and- wounded,- of, all classes. From the
ruins of thstbureedlionses there-mains of other
.victims were being tonnds-Britttne hotel is left

tikhavlig.,itaead it in cense-
4e,nerr ,ofedi halt* madehis tibiae theresome,
yeartts nee without expenie, but the proprietor
was shot. "

_

Among the most *eminent ellUinta the-fol-
lowing areknown to be killed:—Getieral G W
CollimorerMayor of the city, and -his son ; J.
Q. Low, Isaiah Traek, 13' T. Thorpe, Dr. ark's-
wold,_Je.mes.Eidridge, James Pervine, Colonel
Stone, two-brothers Gill, A.W. Griswold Fred-
onia Kimball, Thomas Murray; John Spear,
tbree brothers :Dix,Addition Waugh, Duncan

George, 11t, Judge, Carpenter, Rev.
Mr. Se) deit A.ugustns Ellis, Lemuel Filltretn,
Dwight-Coleman, Lewis Swan,R Loomis, John
Diane, Devi Yates. tiee:hrothein. Rouge, John
Evans G. W. ;Ball,Messrs. Keith, Brown, Dale,

Palmer, Sergeant, Delinski, Alhack,
Poweesitreilliant. Thesewere killed instantly,
most of themin their houses withtheir wives and
:children clinging aroundlhem,:while the raw-
derers -placed.pistols to their. bodies and shot
them.: _

- .
•

The following are mortally wounded: John
Eldridge; M. Baker, firm of Ridenhart&Baker;
Mr. Williamson; Gen. Holt; J.F. Hanson; W.

' S. R. Lykens. •

In one case the guerrillas-drove twelve men
into a house, shot them, and burned the build-
ing; and the fiends stood on the baoks of the
river and fired into them, killiugand wounding
several -

Twenty-five negro remits were shot by the
guerrillas, who took all the,

money that could
be found in the pockets of the citimns or in
holies, and ;stole all the ladies' jewelry, evento

the rings en.their fingers.
JimLane esciped on horseback, rallied about

two hundredmenwith arms, followed and over-
took Qtiantrelltrielvemiles south of Lawrence,
when a fight -occurred, the result of which'is
unknown. .

Quantrell is nosy retreating toward Missouri,
burning everytiOng on hisroute. 'lt is not ex-

I pected that he will be interceptedby'our forces,
and will probably get away without loos.

No resistance was made .et„Lawrence, the
people being shot down as they ran through
the streets in their night clothes, and theiz,
bodies thrown into wells and *tense.

The citizen led. been expecting such a raid
from-threats, quantrill had made, and hid= Or.;
ganized.milithry companies forndefenoe, part of
whom bad'-beans skins "jconstsurtly, but
from'assurtineet that QuantneWinnild not in-
vade Hawes, their orgenteithibil Were '-aban-
doned,"and the'lnerrilles 4cousicl this town en-
tirely defenceless:

A large train left heilite-day:witlizumliesof
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AB an advLytising medium the Tz.tuanApn has
.910 equal, its lorge circulation, among business
men and families, in city and country. placing
It beyond compet:tio;:. .
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MigalialttattS

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,
HARRISBURG, PA

COVERI! & 11111111ISON, Proprietors

?VEILS well known Hotel is now in a condi-
tion to accommodate the traveling.publio,

affording the most ample conveniences alike for
the transient guest and the permanent boarder.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL has been
entirely refitted throughout, and now has ac-
commodations equal in extent, coinfort and
luxury to any hotel between Philadelphia and
Pittsbarg. Its location is the best in the State
Capital, being in easy access to all:the railroad
depots, and in close proximity to all the public
offices and business localities of thacity. Ithas
now all the 'conveniences of

A FIRSI CLASS HOTEL,:
and the Proprietors are determined to spare
neither expense, time or labor to ',ensure the
comfort of the plaits. The patronage of the
traveling public is respectfully solibited.-

jell-dif

HAMS!)

.201000 Latir—ifoatir;rrizt justothe
I

celved :

Nun:cam's, celebrated:
Nue JIRSEY, selectee?. -

EVA/28 um SWINT'S, superior. ,
Exclusion, canvassed.

Miamian's EXCELSIOR, not =canvassed.
IRON CITY, canvassed.
IRON CITY, not canvassed. .

•.

.
Plain HAMS, strictly prime.
CowTux Heme,'.very fine. -

Each ham soldwill be guaranteed as refire
seated. WM...1X:X.31i, Jr., & Co.

CO.A.L.OIIJ, a further reduction in Coal Oil,
superior article of non-eiplosive Coal Oil,

tor Fait very low, by '

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cr.•y)runt and .Market Rs.tar

ISH—We are now offering very low, a lotF of choice Macken4 in barrels, .halves,
quarters znd kite.

-NICHOLS Sr, BOWMAN,
*eB Onr. Front anii itarket streets.

SALT, ground, alum, Athton and 'dairy, in
largeor Mali quantities, by

"- • .NIOLIOLS Sr. BOWMAN,
al Oor. Front nx...,larket streets_

BBOWN STOUT
and

SCOTCH-ALE,
of thebest brands, always on hand and forit,e
by [apl4] WI4IODOCKTJE., & CO. ,
VXCELSIOft HAMS, Canvassed, in largo',or
.124 small quantities, very low, forsale by

NICHOL, & BOWMAN,
Cor. Irr•-. 711: MMY-tratQM

DRIED BEEkrAND BOLOGNA, a very choice
1.1 lot, jest received and for sale by

=BO POCK, JR.,* CO.
ALL PAYER, BORDERS, er,c., &c., at lasi

year's prices, at
SCIIEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,

18 lifarlret stret-tjel&

BBOWS STOUT ANI) sogrog -.ALE,.in
bottles, just received and for sale by

tor3o. .WM. DOCK, Ja. & 071

CIOFFEES AND SUGARS of all grade,: and
V at reasonable prices for sale by •

jl4 Wt4. DOCK, JE., & ou

CELEESE—Hambnrg and, other prime dairy
cheese, for Bale by

NICHOLS A BOWMAN) .

Jel Cor. Front and,Market streeta.i

FRENCH and ENGLISH BiACKINGt wee
ranted not only to retain:the iolgh 01 but

.to reserve the leather Itself. For tale by
WM. DOOK,-hi:. 81 CO.

4

clothing,,provisions, &c., for the snffereis, and
the citizens of LeFertworth have opened their
doors to an whw coin& ',Mazy have availed
themselves of these hospitalities, and whi he
well cared for.

The feeling among the citizen, hero is very
bitter' against the cornmandeilof this eepart-
ment.f9r being so wholly unprepared to meet
etch'rut 'emergency.
'a Comma:Wing General was absent from

headquasterseanddid notknow of the invasion
until the destruction of Lawrence was com-
plete. Everyttiing ties done, however, in re-
ga,d to the movement of troops to lit' ercept
and capture Quango'', but it was too

Our titate authorities are now takti g maters
to their own hembis coiona has
been'reinstateil in command of the new Kansas
regiment, and is aboutstarting down tLe bor-
der with sufficient troops to overcome any (vice

the enemy can bring sealeet him, and if Lot
interrupted by c-unmandieg officers. raids Into

Kansas will end withthe pment one.
The men comprising Qtrantrell'a forces are

principally those bands of guerrillas who 'save
been robbing and murdering along the border
for the past six months with but little opposi-
tion, and have had ample time to prepare every-
thing that would ensure sucaas. They are,
probatAy, now safe in Missouri with their plun-
der, and quietly at their homes as good Union
citizens.

The loss at Lawrence is not less than $2,000,-
000, and will fall heavily on New York anti
Leavenworth .merchants. Two banks ware

robber'.of every dollar,- and the third escaped
Only because the heat was so great that the
rebels could not get the vaults open.

FROM FORTRESS M.OI4ROE,

AYNAUS IN NOB-ill CAROLINA-OM N.LRE -

=DU earsornms—oxer. PICIC'S STAFF .

F011331183 MONROE, Ang. 23, r. St.

The mail justarrived from Newbern, N. C.,
with yesterday's dates from our correspondent,
saying:

"The rebel papers in this State and Virgieia
clamor loudlyfor the suppression of theRab igh
(N. C.) Steadard, the official State paper, which
bids defiance to Jeff..Davis and all the destruc-
titres in the Southern Confederacy.. Its circula-
tion is larger than any other journal in the
South,- and is rapidly increasing, which, with

. the endorsement of its course received through
public meetings from differentparte ofthe State,
is all the vbidication desired, which should sat-
isfy all that its utterances are those of the pen-
'pie. Its columns are open to the ablestwrit rs
in ,the State, whose statesmanlike arguments
against semettion are unanswerable.

"Itseditor, Hon.W. W. Holden, who cared
the rebel editor of the Raleigh Register a Bb
time since, threatens John Mitchell, of the
Richmond Beanainer, with like treatment.

"Intelligence -from General Wild's Africau
brigade now in South Carolina, states that the
cioloredtlooptt'are veryeager for- the fight to
commence, that their discipline is gcod.

"The recent regulations established here by
Col. David Heaton, agent of theTreasury, a ho
has entire control of the hommercial affairs of
this departmarit, and also acting as Military
,Governorehas -effectually stopped.All commer-
cial intercourse withpettiest outside of our lines,
and gained for him the entire confidence and
good willed thearmy, navy -and Union citizens.

"Steamer NewYork, Capt. Chisholm, arrived
from Annapolis, and will leave for City Point
to-morrow morning with 13en.'Meredith, who
goes up on business. • . •

"They also took up 340. rebel prisoners in
charge of Major eltriford. ,

"The health of this "Department continues
good. -Maj. Gen. J. J.-Vecir; wittristaff, has ar-
rived here; and taken, coinmand. of the Union
forces in North Carolina."

Hganeuements iSru Army COATS,
Nawsssa. Aug. 18, 1863. j

General Orders accordance with
ordersfuns Ileadiparters,' Department of Vir-
ginia and North Carolina, the undersigned as-
sumes command of thet _Eighteenth Army
Corps. Allexisting orders andregulations will
remain in force until Mddified revolt. d.

The following offibers 'are announced upon
the staff of the MajerGeheritionnmauding :

Major Benjamin d. yestee, Assistant A.dj
tent General ; Surgeon)). W. Hand, Medical
Director; Lieut. Col. Freesia Darr, C. mmissa-
ry of Subsistence ; Captain It •C. Web-,ter,
Chief Quartermaster; Lieutenant Charles R.
Sterling, Aide de-Camp ; lieutenant James D.

r Outwater, Aide-de Camp. Thi remainder of
tte staff will be announced. in fame orders.

JOHN J. PECK; Major General.

FROM NEW YORK.
THE DRAFT,•&C., &C

New Yoar.,•August 24.
The drafting in the First, B,corid and Third

wards was perforated without aol. difficulty.
Numerous merchants, brokers, memb rs of

the press and telegraphem were duly elected.
Gen. Arthur wesamong tbeluiAry ones.

• There were 668 deaths in the.eify last week.
Gold, after the second board to-thy, was

128i.
A small detachment of the 71st militia was

attacked, ity—about 200 villains last night,
wounding two of the former. On the arrival
of rainforcernents the gang dispersed.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
'August 21

Flour dull, and only 500 bbls. sold, at $5 12i
for super up to $6 60 for fresh ground extra
family. Bye flour steady at $4 76(45 00, and
corn meal at $4 00. There is not much wheat
offering, and the demand very moderate; sales
of 8,000 bush. at $1 38 for old, and $1 10to
$1 30 for new ; 800 bush. prime Kentucky
white soldat $l-68. Small sales of new rye at
Ale., and old at $1 05. Corn advanced and in
demand; sales of 8,000 bush. yellow at 81®86,
an advance of me cent, Oats lower; salsa of
3,000 bush. new Delaware at 630. Provisions
move slowly; salesof messpork at $14@14 26;
200 casks hatne sold at 11f@tl2.-i Whisky
better; sales of 600 bbls. Perunkrvarda andOhio
at 48i, and drudge at 46c.

Yonn, Aug. 24.

P9O declined 75,000 tibia. sold ;ss6a
84 90®5 55, Ohio ss®s 40, Southern OO
@6 05. Wheat I®2o iower ; 40,000 bus.
sold ; Chicano spring 760.@,1 08, Milwaukee
slob 87c Qs/ 15,red west-an $I 12®1 21
Corn advanced lo.; 26.000 bus. sold at 69
700. Beef quiet. Pork steady; mesosl3 62®
13 75. Laid quiet. Whisky steady at 44®

Alecelpts pour, 18,048 bbis.; Wheat, 188,889
bus.; Ccora, 164,833bus.


